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City still learning effects of COVID-19 on sales tax revenue

CITY OF APOPKA
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
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$250.00oﬀ
•The total cost(less than 18 months) of limited
orthodontic treatment

$500.00oﬀ
This is a great time to have a Virtual Consult
from the comfort of your home.

•The total cost (18 months) of full orthodontics
treatment

$1000.00oﬀ
•The total cost(24 months+) of full orthodontic
treatment. Discount can not be combined

(THIS MAP IS FOR REFERENCE PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT TO SCALE)
Parcel I.D. Number: 36-20-27-0000-00-066
Contains: 0.61 +/- acres

The proposed annexation, as indicated in the map of this
advertisement, may be inspected by the public in the City of Apopka
Community Development Department, and/or the ofﬁce of the City
Clerk, at 120 East Main Street, Apopka, Florida (Apopka City Hall).

scan here to schedule your
FREE Consultation and be eligible
for the following discounts

NOTICE is hereby given that public hearings to consider the future
adoption of Ordinance Number 2768 will be held by the City of
Apopka City Council at its regularly scheduled meetings in the City
Council Chambers of the Apopka City Hall, 120 East Main Street, on
Wednesday, May 20, 2020, beginning at 7:00 P.M. and Wednesday, June
3, 2020 beginning at 1:30 P.M., or as soon thereafter as possible.

May 1, 2020
May 8, 2020
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$250.00oﬀ
•The total cost(less than 18 months) of limited
orthodontic treatment

$500.00oﬀ
This is a great time to have a Virtual Consult
from the comfort of your home.

•The total cost (18 months) of full orthodontics
treatment

$1000.00oﬀ
•The total cost(24 months+) of full orthodontic
treatment. Discount can not be combined
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scan here to schedule your
FREE Consultation and be eligible
for the following discounts

PROOF APPROVAL

Date

ORDINANCE NO. 2768
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA, TO EXTEND
ITS TERRITORIAL AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO ANNEX PURSUANT TO
FLORIDA STATUTE 171.044 THE HEREINAFTER DESCRIBED LANDS
SITUATED AND BEING IN ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA, OWNED BY EUGENE
AND WILLIE WILLIAMS; LOCATED NORTH OF DEW BERRY AVENUE AND
EAST OF HERMIT SMITH ROAD; PROVIDING FOR DIRECTIONS TO THE
CITY CLERK, SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS, AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Affected parties and the public may appear at the above listed
hearings to speak. Please be advised that, under State law, if you
decide to appeal a decision made with respect to this matter, you
will need a record of the proceedings and may need to ensure that
a verbatim record is made, which record includes the testimony
and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. In accordance
with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), persons with
disabilities needing assistance to participate in any of these
proceedings should contact the City Clerk’s Ofﬁce at 120 East Main
Street, Apopka FL 32703, Telephone: 407-703-1704, no less than 48
hours prior to the proceeding.

The Apopka Chief • 407-886-2777 • Fax: 407-889-4121
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Approval/Release to Print - Subject to corrections as noted below.

See tax Page 5A

General, Surgical & Cosmetic Dermatology
MOHS Micrographic Surgery

President & Medical Director

NOTICE is hereby given that the property owner(s) noted below
and shown in the attached vicinity map have made application,
in accordance with Florida Statutes 171.044, the Apopka Code of
Ordinances, Part III, Land Development Code, Article II, Section
2.5.1.A, to the City of Apopka City Council, for ANNEXATION of the
property shown in the following map:

April, the city sits on an estimated positive balance of

Approval/Release to Print - Subject to corrections as noted below.

Expenditures
As of now, the city is
holding off spending on an estimated $1.5-million in budgeted expenditures that includes three open positions in
non-public safety ($200,000),
15 open positions in public
safety ($547,500), and capital
projects on hold such as roof
repairs and equipment use
($800,000).
The city staff “has done
a great job” purchasing only

essential items, Bass said.
Consequently, at the end of

This proof is for your protection. If it meets your approval, please sign and fax back to 407-889-4121.
Instructions have been followed as closely as possible.

Revenues
Bass pointed out the
city’s approximately $50-million fiscal year 2020 general
fund has major revenues that
are volatile because programs
have been shut down.
Parks and recreation activities fees, School Resource
Officer funding, and rental of the city-owned VFW
Building/Apopka Community Center are listed under the
fiscal 2020 general fund.
Parks and recreation activity fees suffered when the
city had to refund $70,000

for cancelled programs.
There was $643,500 budgeted for activities fees, yet
only $200,000 was collected. There is a variance of
$513,500.
“That’s about a half-million dollar variance. That being said, that doesn’t mean
that’s probably where it’ll end
up, depending on what programs we can have back up,
or when we could open back
up. When we feel comfortable having those programs,
that number could be better,”
Bass said. “But that’s a pretty significant number. It helps
fund our recreation program.”
On the other hand, the
city of Apopka is getting help
in its School Resource Office
funding, for which $490,000
was budgeted and $245,000
has been collected so far. As
a result of talks between the
police department and the Orange County School Board,
the city was notified this
week that it will get the remaining $245,000.
For the VFW building rental, $29,000 has been
budgeted but the city was
only able to collect $7,586,
$21,414 below budget.
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Due to the coronavirus
pandemic, the city of Apopka
will receive less sales tax revenue from the state government, meaning the city is facing the possibility of a 50-percent hit of those sales tax dollars in the last four months of
fiscal year 2020 that reflects a
$1.6 million loss to its General Revenue fund.
Because of necessary reporting and payment times,
the state’s payments to the
city are two months behind,
meaning that the recently received April sales tax payment from the state was for
February before many businesses were shut down due to
COVID-19.
City Administrator Edward Bass discussed the financial impact in his report at
the Wednesday, May 6, City
Council meeting at Apopka
City Hall.
“I think that is very conservative depending on what
opens back up in which
month, it could be better than
that,” Bass said. “It might be
the worse-case scenario, but
I don’t have the crystal ball.”
On paper, the numbers
show that, in April, the city
received $923,602 in February sales tax revenue from the
state government. That’s because that figure represents
February’s collections before
Walt Disney World and other
theme parks shut down and
the stay-at-home orders came
into effect due to COVID-19,
Bass pointed out.
More than half of the
city of Apopka’s sales tax

revenue from the state is driven by theme parks. However,
Apopka does not reap sales
tax revenue from restaurants,
stores, and gas stations located outside Orange County.
“What you see is a big
delay,” Bass said about the
April number. “It takes two
months before we start feeling the effects.”
Bass reminded the City
Council that Governor DeSantis has issued an order allowing businesses to delay
their payment of sales tax
money due to COVID-19.
This past week, the Florida Department of Revenue
projected about a 25-percent
sales tax loss for the May
payment, which is representative of March’s sales tax collections.
Bass said March’s payment from the state should
be higher than that for April
since most everything was
open during the first two
weeks of March, whereas
many businesses were closed
all of April, including the
theme parks.

PROOF APPROVAL

By Teresa Sargeant
Apopka Chief Staff
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Scholarship deadline on May 15 Moore: Security guard lost his
A GOP organization has extended the applicants already accepted into or already
life in Michigan due to question
application deadline for a $2,000 scholar- attending an accredited college.
ship to Friday, May 15.
The Northwest Orange Republican
Women, Federated (NORWF) is seeking
applicants for this year’s Alice Beth Miner Memorial Scholarship, which honors the
late Apopka resident Alice Beth Miner for
her community involvement and outstanding dedication and an active member of
NORWF.
This scholarship is open to any graduation high school senior, full-time undergraduate or graduate college student, and

Applicants must be a registered or preregistered Republican living in Orange
County and have demonstrated leadership
on campus, place or worship or in the community.
Applicants must have participated in
the campaign process, either as a candidate
in an organization at school or in the community, or by helping with a campaign.
This is not a need-based scholarship.
Applications are available online at www.
norwf.org.

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
SMALL SCALE FUTURE LAND USE
AMENDMENT AND CHANGE OF ZONING
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Secs. 163.3187 and 166.041(3)(c),
Florida Statutes and the Apopka Code of Ordinances, Part III, Land
Development Code, Article II, Section 2.4.7(B), that GL Summitt
Engineering, Inc. has made an application, to the City of Apopka
City Council, and Apopka Planning Commission for a change in the
Future Land Use Designation for approximately 5.92 +/- acres from
“County” Rural to “City” Commercial and a change in Zoning from T
(Transitional District) to C-N (Neighborhood Commercial District).
This application relates to the following described property located
South of Southfork Drive and West of Plymouth Sorrento Road.

Continued from page 2A

employed. So please, consider visiting and spending
any dollars you might have
available in this local community.
I would like to return to the recommendations of the Orange County
Economic Recovery Task
Force. There are only seven recommendations and
they are quite sensible and
easily accomplished.
1-Practice social distancing
2-Stay home when feeling sick
3-Wear a protective face
covering
4-Conduct regular health
screenings
5-Sanitize and wash hands

special email from the
chief of high schools for
OCPS sharing a message
from a former student who
is graduating this year.
OCPS does this every
year, it’s called Project Impact. Last year, I got to go
to the schools and surprise
these teachers and read the
letters in person to them.
This year we recorded videos of us reading the letters and sent them to the
teachers.
Some of these teachers
are elementary or middle
school teachers the graduating senior had many
years ago, but they made a
real impact on their lives.
They wanted to honor
them with a sweet letter
before they graduate.
The letters are so
heartfelt and always bring
tears to your eyes when

ORDINANCE NO. 2765
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA, AMENDING
THE FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENT OF THE APOPKA COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN OF THE CITY OF APOPKA; CHANGING THE FUTURE LAND USE
DESIGNATION FROM “COUNTY” RURAL TO “CITY” COMMERCIAL FOR
CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY LOCATED SOUTH OF SOUTHFORK DRIVE AND
WEST OF PLYMOUTH SORRENTO ROAD, COMPRISING 5.92 ACRES MORE
OR LESS, AND OWNED BY 1058 PLYMOUTH, LLC; PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY AND FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
ORDINANCE NO. 2766
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA, CHANGING THE
ZONING FROM T (TRANSITIONAL DISTRICT) TO C-N (NEIGHBORHOOD
COMMERCIAL DISTRICT) FOR CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY LOCATED
SOUTH OF SOUTHFORK DRIVE AND WEST OF PLYMOUTH SORRENTO
ROAD, COMPRISING 5.92 ACRES MORE OR LESS, AND OWNED BY
1058 PLYMOUTH, LLC; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY AND FOR AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
Notice is given that a public hearing For Ordinance No. 2765 and
Ordinance No. 2766 will be held by the City of Apopka City Council
at its regularly scheduled meeting in the City Council Chambers
of the Apopka City Hall, 120 E. Main Street, Apopka, Florida
on Wednesday, May 20, 2020, beginning at 7:00 p.m., or as soon
thereafter as possible.
Affected parties and the public may appear at the above listed
hearing to speak. The proposed Future Land Use and Zoning can be
inspected at the Apopka Community Development Department located
at Apopka City Hall on weekdays between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. City Hall address shown below. Please be advised that,
under State law, if you decide to appeal a decision made with
respect to this matter, you will need a record of the proceedings
and may need to ensure that a verbatim record is made, which record
includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to
be based. In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA), persons with disabilities needing assistance to participate
in any of these proceedings should contact the City Clerk’s Ofﬁce
at 120 East Main Street, Apopka FL 32703, Telephone: 407-703-1704,
no less than 48 hours prior to the proceeding.
Apopka City Council
Community Development Department
May 8, 2020
Publish: The Apopka Chief
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these inconveniences save
the life of a grandmother, grandfather or even a
grandchild – it wouldn’t
be a big imposition. There
isn’t anything I wouldn’t
do if I could for my granddaughters – so wearing a
mask and socially distancing seems relatively benign. I hope you agree, and
we can keep Apopka on
track for no new cases of
COVID-19.
On a final note, it appears as the county is today
giving the city 500 testing
kits. For the time being, the
city will be responsible for
running the Apopka testing
site, rather than the Florida
Department of Health.

Byrd: Teachers have power to
change the lives of many students
Continued from page 2A

Parcel I.D.: 06-21-28-7172-04-060
Contains: 5.92 +/- Acres

frequently
6-High-risk individuals shelter and work from
home, when possible
7-Temperature checks for
all staff; if they have a temperature of 100 degrees or
higher, they must go home.
I hope you saw what
happened to a security
guard in Michigan. When
he asked a family to wear
face coverings in the local
dollar store they spit in his
face. Then to make matters
worse, they returned to the
business to shoot and kill
the security guard.
Yes, we are losing
the freedom to pack out
a restaurant and to not
wear a mask. But, in the
big scheme of things, if

you read them. It’s really
one of my favorite parts of
the year.
One of the letters I got
to share this year was from
Chyanne Morales, a senior
at Wekiva High School.
She wrote a letter to Ms.
Klein at Lakeville Elementary School who was her
kindergarten teacher 13
years ago.
She wrote: I was in
your kindergarten class 13
years ago. I am writing this
letter to you because I want
to thank you for always
helping me and taking your
time with me whenever it
came down to reading anything. Reading was always
my biggest struggle.
Without your help of
pushing me further, I don’t
think I would have pushed
myself to try harder.
She goes on to explain how she learned to
push herself through diffi-

culties from Ms. Klein and
that lesson has carried her
through high school. She
credits her lessons in kindergarten from her great
teacher with helping her
get to where she is today.
That is the power of
a teacher. The power to
change a life. The power
to guide a young person
to find within themselves
their own strengths to ultimately become the person
they are meant to be.
That is a profound
power. The gift of a good
teacher should be celebrated and revered. I hope all
our teachers felt appreciated this week but my real
prayer is that our teachers
feel appreciated all year. I
hope they know the value
of their profession and the
role they play in the lives
they touch.

Corbeil: Dems say Trump is vulgar,
uncouth, combative, rude, insane
Continued from page 2A

cave not to recognize that
something is way off with
Biden. He’s always been
strange, but he’s getting
noticeably worse. He has a
history of gaffes, especially
for someone so prominent.
Casual ethnic slurs roll off
his tongue like water off
a donkey’s back. Understanding liberal media bias,
we aren’t surprised that the
media whitewashes these
incidents.
“But, their hypocrisy
is particularly glaring, given their routine condemnation of President Trump for
much less.
“They say Trump is
uncouth, vulgar, combative, rude, and even insane.
Never mind his policy
successes; he’s a dangerous bore, a walking impeachment machine. He
has to be removed before

he ushers in Armageddon. GOP never-Trumpers
are so mortified at the horrors of Trump in office that
they’re supporting liberal Democrats. But, what
about Biden, whom many
now support? No problem.”
In his summary, Limbaugh states, “Sometimes
it’s more effective to let actions and words speak for
themselves, so I’ll refrain
from further comment,
trusting you’re every bit
as capable as I am of seeing glaring hypocrisy and
bias.“
To me, last week’s
Dems in Congress were
typified by one of their
longtime leaders Senate
Minority Leader “Chucky
Boy” Schumer, who threatened two Supreme Court
justices outside the U,S.
Supreme Court. Justices
Neil Gorsuch and Brett

Kavanaugh, who, amongst
others, were hearing arguments on an abortion-related issue, Schumer warned
them, “I want to tell you,
Gorsuch, I want to tell you,
Kavanaugh, you won’t
know what hit you if you
go forward with these awful decisions.”
I never thought I’d see
the day when a senator –
let alone the leader of the
Democrats – would threaten Supreme Court justices.
“Wherefore, behold,
I send you prophets, and
wise men, and scribes: and
some of them ye shall kill
and crucify; and some of
them shall ye scourge in
your synagogues, and persecute them from city to
city. Verily I say unto you.
All these things shall come
upon this generation. Matthew 23:34 and 36.
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City of Apopka
Telephone Numbers
City Hall.........................................407-703-1700
Mayor’s Office.............................407-703-1703
City Administrator.....................407-703-1750
City Clerk......................................407-703-1704
Community Devel.....................407-703-1712
Code Enforcement....................407-703-1738
Finance Dept...............................407-703-1725
Fire (non-emerg.).......................407-703-1756
Parks and Rec. Dept..................407-703-1741
Police Chief..................................407-703-1789
Police (non-emerg.)..................407-703-1771
Job Line.........................................407-703-1721
Solid Waste Collect...................407-703-1731
Street Maintenance..................407-703-1731
Utility Billing................................407-703-1727
Medical, fire emergency.............................911
The city of Apopka was chartered in 1882.
It is located at 28’30 north latitude and is
150 feet above sea level. Its population is
about 48,000 and its total area is more than
30 sq. mi. www.apopka.net

Orange County
Telephone Numbers

Other Area
Numbers of Note

Animal Services................. 407-254-9140
Auto/Boat Tags.................. 407-836-4145
Building Dept..................... 407-836-5760
County Chairman............. 407-836-7370
County Commission........ 407-836-7350
County Attorney............... 407-836-7320
Clerk of the Court............. 407-836-2065
Elections Supervisor........ 407-836-2070
Fire/Rescue......................... 407-836-9111
Garbage Collecting.......... 407-836-6601
Health Dept........................ 407-836-2600
Hunting/Fishing Lic......... 407-836-4143
Parks and Rec. Dept......... 407-836-6280
Property Appraiser........... 407-836-5000
Sheriff Administrative..... 407-254-7000
Non-Emerg. Complaint.. 407-836-4357
Utilities................................. 407-836-5515
All other departments.... 407-836-3111
Medical, fire emergency.....................911

U.S. Senators
Rick Scott (Rep.)...................... 202-224-5274
Marco Rubio (Rep.).................. 407-254-2573
U.S. Representative
Val Demings (Dist. 10)............ 321-388-9810
State Representatives
Jennifer Sullivan (Dist. 31)..... 352-742-6275
Kamia Brown (Dist. 45).......... 407-905-3807
State Senators
Randolph Bracy (Dist. 11)..... 407-656-6716
Orange County Commissioner
Christine Moore....................... 407-836-7350
Orange County Public Schools
Pupil assignment..................... 407-317-3233
Bus routes................................... 407-317-3800
Superintendent........................ 407-317-3202
School Board............................. 407-317-3236
Miscellaneous
The Apopka Chief...................... 407-886-2777
Museum of the Apopkans.... 407-703-1707
Chamber of Commerce..........407-886-1441

www.orangecountyfl.net

